Inheritance and breeding of the waltzing mutant in the musk shrew (Suncus murinus, Insectivora) characterized by the circling and head-shaking behaviors.
A behavioral mutant was found in the laboratory-bred musk shrew (Suncus murinus). The affected shrews were characterized by the behaviors of tight circling in both directions and frequent head shaking in horizontal. They could definitely be identified by at least day 10 after birth. These abnormal behaviors were steady and permanent through life. Mating experiments demonstrated that the mutant character is expressed by a single autosomal recessive gene in homozygote with complete penetrance. The pedigree analysis indicated that the gene was derived from one heterozygous male captured in Ginowan city, Okinawa. The name, waltzing, was proposed for this mutant character with the gene symbol wz. An abnormality of the balance organ was predicted for a cause of the abnormal behaviors, since, besides the circling and head shaking behaviors, the affected shrews could not keep the body stretching but twisted it frequently when they were held up by the tail and further they could not keep the head on the water surface at all. Nevertheless, the affected shrews were almost normal in gestation period, litter size, weaning ratio and body weight in comparison with the phenotypically normal ones. The mutant shrews have been maintained as a closed colony, the WZ line involved more than 30 individuals at every one generation.